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Authors’ Preface

 P EDIATRIC SONOGRAPHY is quickly increasing in popularity as a focused discipline within 
the imaging spectrum. The American Registry for Diagnostic Medical Sonography (ARDMS) 
created the Pediatric Sonography (PS) registry exam in response to the evolving pediatric 

field, and testing began in 2015. While studying for the new PS exam, we realized that we had to 
rely solely on textbooks and saw the need for a Q&A registry review mock examination.

Combined, we have 37 years of experience in sonography, and we hope that by writing this 
book, we will have left a little legacy behind in the field we love so much. We knew that working 
at Arnold Palmer Medical Center, an imaging center accredited by the American College of 
Radiology, we were in the right environment to create a great teaching tool.

Our intention is to provide a review book that will serve as a comprehensive mock test covering 
all the clinical tasks outlined by the ARDMS for the PS registry exam—plus supporting diagrams, 
text to explain the answers and subtleties of the items, and clear ultrasound images. Beyond 
this, we wanted to provide sonographers with a tool both to introduce them to pediatric 
sonography and to help them expand their current knowledge.

Important note: Although many of our colleagues have remarked on 
similarities between our questions and those of the actual exam, do not be 
misled into thinking you should memorize these questions and answers. They 
are here to give you practice, to teach you things you may not know, and to 
reveal your strengths and weaknesses so that you know where to put your 
energy as you prepare for the exam. They also provide a means of assessing 
your progress as you study.

Writing this book took a great deal of time and commitment. We were fortunate to work with 
exceptional mentors and would not have been able to realize our project without the help of  
Dr. Lennard D. Greenbaum and Dr. John B. Campbell. Their time and expertise were critical to 
our success, and it is an honor to have worked with them on the development of the book.

We are grateful for the pediatric radiologists of Medical Center Radiology Group: Dr. Joseph N. 
Foss, Dr. Susan Smith, Dr. Michael S. Gurian, Dr. Ruby Lukse, Dr. Allan S. Clayman, and Dr. 
Kathryn Garrett. Their willingness to help us find images, answer questions along the way, and 
invest their time and attention in enlightening us on a day-to-day basis is deeply appreciated.

We would also like to thank our manager, Larry C. Simmons, and our supervisor, Olga A. 
Rasmussen, for their guidance, support, and understanding. We truly appreciate Catherine C. 
Buttermore, RDMS, and Theresa M. Donovan, RDMS, for dedicating personal time to providing 
valuable feedback and suggestions as well as notes of encouragement and images for our use. 
A special expression of gratitude goes out to a host of other colleagues and coworkers for their 
patience with us during this process and for the quality of the images they helped provide for 
this book: Brianna Arellano, RDMS, RVT; Jennifer Astor, RDMS; Allison G. Bastian, RDMS; Brittni 
J. Rivera, RDMS; Edwin Cosme, RDMS; Sandra Dahlstrom, RDMS; Jennifer Deckman, RDMS; 
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Lexi Furukawa, RDMS, RVT; Stacey L. Garcia, RDMS; Gabrielle Green, RDMS; Joanie Grzeszczak, 
RDMS; Marie C. Irving, RDMS; Natasha L. Johnson, RDMS; Esta Manso, RDMS; Mindee Mulharan, 
RDMS; Kiarisel M. Newell Diaz, RDMS, RVT; Cristina Pozdoll, RDMS; Samantha N. Smith, RDMS; 
Janet Chernow Wenger, RDMS; and Lauren C. Wood, RDMS.

Many thanks to Zara Jump, who not only provided detailed and original illustrations for us 
but also managed to do so while preparing for her first year of college. We are grateful for 
the opportunity Davies Publishing gave us to publish this book and appreciate the personal 
assistance from Michael Davies, Christina Moose, and Charlene Locke during the process.

We want to thank our families for their unwavering support, care, and patience during our 
year of writing and research. You cheered us on and helped us stay focused. Thank you for 
understanding our passion for this project and providing the momentum to bring it to a reality.

Finally, you—the budding or cross-training pediatric sonographer—have not only our best wishes 
for success but also our admiration for taking this big and important step in your career!

Julie Plaugher
Julie Plaugher, RDMS

Marielis Marrero Maldonado
Marielis Marrero Maldonado, RDMS
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Publisher’s Note

T HIS MOCK EXAM is a question/answer/reference review of Pediatric Sonography for those 
candidates who plan to take the specialty examination for the Registered Diagnostic 
Medical Sonographer (RDMS) credential, administered by the American Registry for 

Diagnostic Medical Sonography (ARDMS). It is designed as an adjunct to your regular study 
and as a means of helping you determine your strengths and weaknesses so that you can study 
more effectively. This mock exam is also considered a CME activity; an SDMS-approved CME quiz 
worth 12 credits will be found in Part 20 of this book.

Facts about Pediatric Sonography Review

4 This mock exam covers the material on the ARDMS exam content outline in effect as of 2019. 
Readers are advised to check the ARDMS website, www.ardms.org, for the latest updates. 
The mock exam itself is continuously updated and revised as necessary, and readers can 
check Davies’ website for the latest Study Alerts and other product updates at http://www 
.daviespublishing.com/Product-Updates-C220.aspx.

4 The mock exam focuses exclusively on the PS specialty exam to ensure thorough coverage 
of even the smallest subtopic on the exam. (For those preparing for the Sonography 
Principles and Instrumentation exam, see Davies’ Ultrasound Physics Review: SPI Edition, 
available in both print and interactive formats at www.daviespublishing.com.)

4 In preparing this mock exam, the authors have referred to the current ARDMS content 
outline as a guideline for coverage. At the same time, they have organized the content 
using a comprehensive, subject-driven approach to ensure that all important topics are 
fully addressed. The ARDMS exam content outline provides a generalized categorical 
overview together with very specific clinical tasks, but it can omit and assume the mastery 
of key intermediate topics you must know to pass the examination. Hence this hybrid 
approach gives you the best of both worlds.

4 This mock exam contains 623 questions, many of which are accompanied by sonographic 
and other images, anatomic illustrations, and schematics—more than 250 in all.

4 The answer key located in Part 19 contains not only the answers but also concise explana-
tions that are abundant, clear, and authoritatively referenced for further study. We recom-
mend that you have a standard pediatric ultrasound review text at your side when using 
this mock exam to study for the PS exam; you will see several of these referenced in the 
answer section and the “Suggested Readings” in Part 21.

4 This mock examination has been approved by the Society of Diagnostic Medical Sonography  
(SDMS) as a CME activity. A CME application form, quiz, and full submission instructions 
are included in Part 20. Passing this quiz will qualify the applicant for 12 CME credits. A 
modest administrative processing fee applies at the time of submission, and more than 
one sonographer may use the forms to complete this activity for CME credit. These credits 
are accepted by ARDMS, its companion council the Alliance for Physician Certification and 
Advancement (APCA), the American Registry of Radiologic Technologists (ARRT), and other 
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organizations toward meeting their CME requirements. Some credentials carry stipulations 
regarding specialty areas in which CME credits may be earned. Always check with the 
organization that governs your credential(s). All the credits in this activity may be applied 
to maintain the ARDMS PS credential.

4 The expanded ARDMS exam content outline appears in Part 22. Under each task we have 
indexed mock exam questions related to that task, for your convenience in targeting your 
study on specific exam topics.

ARDMS Advanced Item Type (AIT) Questions

All the ARDMS exams now include Advanced Item Type (AIT) questions that assess practical 
sonography instrumentation skills. For the PS specialty exam, these AIT questions include what 
ARDMS calls “Hotspot” questions. Hotspot items display an image with the question and ask you 
to indicate the correct answer by marking directly on the image using your cursor. (To learn how 
to use the interface during the exam you can visit a handy YouTube video posted by ARDMS.) 
This type of question is called “advanced” because it involves a higher level of thinking and 
processing than you perform when answering a conventional multiple-choice question. In Davies’ 
mock exam, similar questions are identified as “AIT—Hotspot” questions. These items ask you 
to identify what an arrow in the image is pointing at or to indicate the label on an image that 
corresponds to the correct answer.

Another type of AIT question, the Semi-Interactive Console (SIC) item, requires the examinee to 
use a semi-interactive console to correct a problem with the image presented. Currently these 
items do not appear on the PS exam, but as a bonus feature we have identified similar items as 
“AIT—SIC” questions.

Finally, PACSim items—case-based Picture Archive and Communication Simulation questions—
are not included in this PS mock exam because currently this type of question is limited to the 
Ob/Gyn exam and the Physician in Vascular Interpretation (PVI) exam.

How to Use This Mock Exam

Pediatric Sonography Review effectively simulates the content of the PS exam. Current ARDMS 
standards call for 170 multiple-choice questions to be answered during a three-hour period. That 
is, you will have an average time of approximately one minute to answer each question. Timing 
your practice sessions according to the number of questions you need to finish will help you 
prepare for the pressure experienced by PS candidates taking this exam. It also helps to ensure 
that your practice scores accurately reflect your strengths and weaknesses so that you can study 
more efficiently in the limited time you are able to devote to preparation.

ARDMS test results are reported as a “scaled” score that ranges from a minimum of 300 to a 
maximum of 700. A scaled score of 555 is the passing score—the “passpoint” or “cutoff score” for 
all ARDMS examinations. Also known as the Angoff method, scaled scoring takes the difficulty of 
each question into account, which helps ensure the fairness of the exam.

We include below and strongly recommend that you read Taking and Passing Your Exam, by Don 
Ridgway, RVT, who offers practical tips for passing the ARDMS examinations.
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201. Arteries traveling toward the liver in a preprandial 
patient should display:

A.	 Hepatofugal	high-resistance	flow

B.	 Hepatofugal	low-resistance	flow

C.	 Hepatopetal	high-resistance	flow

D.	 Hepatopetal	low-resistance	flow

202. What is the most likely diagnosis for this mass (arrows) 
in a 1-year-old with symptoms of abdominal mass, 
jaundice, and anorexia?

A. Focal nodular hyperplasia (FNH)

B. Hepatoblastoma

C. Cirrhosis

D. Undifferentiated embryonal sarcoma 

AIT—Hotspot

203. What noninvasive procedure measures liver stiffness?

A. Elastography

B. Contrast-enhanced ultrasound

C. Abdominal vascular study

D. Liver function tests
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204. Which structure is marked with the number 2?

2

1

A. Gallbladder

B. Common bile duct

C. Inferior vena cava

D. Portal vein

AIT—Hotspot

205.	This	incidental	finding	(arrow)	in	a	14-year-old	male	
during an abdominal ultrasound is most likely:

A. Hemangioendothelioma

B. Hemangioma

C. Hepatoblastoma

D. Mesenchymal hamartoma

AIT—Hotspot
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206. Which technical issue would NOT be a cause of an 
absent Doppler signal?

A.	 High	wall	filter

B. High pulse repetition frequency (PRF)

C. Low Doppler gain

D. 30-degree vessel-beam angle

AIT—SIC*

207. Which hepatic neoplasm is associated with preexisting 
metabolic liver disease?

A. Adenoma

B. Hamartoma

C. Hemangioma

D. Lymphoma

208. Which vessel is indicated by the number 2?

1

2

3

4

A. Main portal vein

B. Left portal vein

C. Right portal vein

D. Posterior branch of the right portal vein

AIT—Hotspot

*Questions marked AIT—SIC are similar to ARDMS Advanced Item Type (AIT) 
questions called “Semi-Interactive Console” items. These require you to use 
your cursor to adjust controls on an onscreen console to correct a problem 
with the image presented. The console is “semi-interactive” because only some 
of the controls can be “adjusted.” AIT—SIC items are currently limited to the 
Sonography Principles and Instrumentation (SPI) examination and as of this 
printing do not appear on the Pediatric Sonography exam, but as a bonus feature 
we	have	identified	similar	items	in	this	mock	exam.
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209. Which type of liver abnormality will appear thick-walled 
and contain air?

A. Hemangioma

B. Lymphoma

C. Hepatic cyst

D. Pyogenic abscess

210. Which of the following is NOT a cause of hepatomegaly?

A.	 Inflammation

B. Portal vein thrombosis

C. Vascular congestion

D. Biliary obstruction

211. Name the condition caused by obstruction of small 
sublobular hepatic veins that is not normally visualized 
with ultrasound:

A. Portal hypertension

B. Arteriovenous malformation

C. Budd-Chiari syndrome

D. Veno-occlusive disease

212. The hypoechoic, focal liver masses in this infant’s liver 
are most likely:

A. Hemangioendotheliomas

B. Hemangiomas

C. Hepatoblastomas

D. Polycystic liver
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213. Which enzyme, when elevated, may indicate gallbladder 
or liver problems?

A. Amylase

B. Alkaline phosphatase (ALP)

C. Albumin

D. Aldosterone

214. What is the name of the hyperechoic linear structure 
located between the gallbladder and the right portal 
vein?

A. Ligamentum teres

B. Ligamentum venosum

C.	 Interlobar	fissure

D. Cystic duct

215. What is the term for the folding of the gallbladder 
fundus, seen here?

A. Junctional fold

B. Septate gallbladder

C.	 Gallbladder	fissure

D. Phrygian cap

216. What is the most common indication for pediatric 
gallbladder and biliary tree imaging?

A. Jaundice

B. Abdominal pain

C. Nausea and vomiting

D. Family history of gallstones
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217. Which hepatic vein courses in the same plane as the 
gallbladder fossa?

A. Right hepatic vein

B. Middle hepatic vein

C. Left hepatic vein

D. Left portal vein

218.	An	infant	is	scanned	for	persistent	jaundice.	A	fluid-filled	
structure (arrow) is seen within the porta hepatis and 
continuous with the common bile duct. What is the most 
likely diagnosis? 

A. Choledocholithiasis

B.	 Fluid	filled	duodenum

C. Choledochal cyst

D. Hydropic gallbladder

AIT—Hotspot

219. What is the primary cause of acalculous cholecystitis?

A. Cholestasis

B. Trauma

C. Gallstones

D. Cholangitis

220. Which patient positions are most commonly used for 
imaging the gallbladder?

A. Supine and right lateral decubitus

B. Supine and left lateral decubitus

C. Supine and prone

D. Supine and right posterior oblique

See Color Plate 2  
on page xxxiii.
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201.	D.	Hepatopetal	low-resistance	flow.

Arteries traveling toward the liver in a preprandial state,  
such as the proper hepatic artery, should display continuous 
hepatopetal flow with a low resistance. After a meal (post-
prandially), vasoconstriction can occur, leading to high- 
resistance flow. The decrease of diastolic blood flow will cause 
an increase in the resistive index of the hepatic artery. Note 
should be made of the patient’s NPO status so as to not mis-
take the elevated RI with liver disease. Hepatopetal flow would 
be coursing toward the liver. Hepatofugal flow indicates blood 
flow away from the liver.

 4Rumack CM, Levine D (eds): Diagnostic Ultrasound, 5th edition. Philadel-
phia, Elsevier, 2018, pp 1752–1754.

 4Siegel MJ (ed): Pediatric Sonography, 4th edition. Philadelphia, Lippin-
cott Williams & Wilkins, 2011, p 224.

202. B. Hepatoblastoma.

Hepatoblastoma is the most common malignant liver tumor 
of childhood. Less than 10% of cases are seen over the age 
of 5, and most occur in the first 2 years of life. Clinically 
hepatoblastomas are often asymptomatic, but symptoms can 
include abdominal mass, pain, anorexia, weight loss, and 
jaundice. Levels of alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) are elevated in 
90% of patients. Signs of precocious puberty may be present 
with the release of chorionic gonadotropins. Hepatoblastoma 
is associated with Beckwith-Wiedemann syndrome. On 
ultrasound, a hepatoblastoma will appear as a large, well-
defined focal mass in the right lobe of the liver (arrows). 
The tumor can be echogenic or heterogeneous and contain 
calcium or necrotic areas. Vascular invasion is most often 
seen into the portal system. Treatment is chemotherapy 
and partial hepatectomy. Focal nodular hyperplasia (FNH, 
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usually seen in adult females) and undifferentiated embryonal 
sarcoma (in children over the age of 5) are rare occurrences 
in young children. Cirrhosis can occur in children with existing 
hepatobiliary disease; however, it is a diffuse parenchymal 
disease of the liver and not a focal neoplasm.

 4de Bruyn R (ed): Pediatric Ultrasound: How, Why and When, 2nd edition 
(e-book). Philadelphia, Churchill Livingstone/Elsevier, 2010, pp 139, 
140–141, 157–158.

 4Rumack CM, Levine D (eds): Diagnostic Ultrasound, 5th edition. Philadel-
phia, Elsevier, 2018, pp 1746–1747.

 4Siegel MJ (ed): Pediatric Sonography, 4th edition. Philadelphia, Lippin-
cott Williams & Wilkins, 2011, pp 226–229, 230, 237, 247.

203. A. Elastography.

Elastography is a noninvasive test performed with ultrasound 
to measure liver stiffness. On newer software systems, 
the vibrations of elastic shear waves can be measured and 
averaged. The velocity of the shear waves relates to the 
stiffness of the liver. An increase in shear wave velocity is 
equal to an increase in liver stiffness or fibrosis. An abdominal 
vascular study is an ultrasound Doppler test that evaluates 
the flow direction, velocity, and resistive index of abdominal 
vessels to evaluate for liver function, portal hypertension, and 
obstruction. Liver function tests consist of a panel of enzymes 
obtained from bloodwork; in the presence of liver disease 
these enzymes will be elevated. Contrast-enhanced ultrasound 
(CEUS) is used primarily to improve liver mass detection or to 
differentiate focal liver lesions.

 4Rumack CM, Levine D (eds): Diagnostic Ultrasound, 5th edition. Philadel-
phia, Elsevier, 2018, pp 1764–1765.

 4Siegel MJ (ed): Pediatric Sonography, 4th edition. Philadelphia, Lippin-
cott Williams & Wilkins, 2011, pp 427–428, 684.

204. D. Portal vein.

2

1
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The portal triad consists of the common bile duct, hepatic 
artery, and portal vein and is located within the porta hepatis, 
which is a deep fissure or hilum of the liver. In a longitudinal 
scan plane (as seen in this image), the portal vein (2) is seen 
anterior to the inferior vena cava (1). The portal vein is then 
demonstrated in the transverse plane.

 4de Bruyn R (ed): Pediatric Ultrasound: How, Why and When, 2nd edition 
(e-book). Philadelphia, Churchill Livingstone/Elsevier, 2010, pp 132–136.

 4Siegel MJ (ed): Pediatric Sonography, 4th edition. Philadelphia, Lippin-
cott Williams & Wilkins, 2011, p 220.

 4Tirumani SH, Shanbhogue AKP, Vikram R, et al: Imaging of the porta 
hepatis: spectrum of disease. Available at https://pubs.rsna.org/doi/pdf 
/10.1148/rg.341125190.

205. B. Hemangioma.

Hemangiomas account for almost 40% of liver masses. This 
mass is typically solitary and hypovascular with slow blood 
flow. On ultrasound, hemangiomas (arrow) are moderately 
echogenic or hyperechoic and homogeneous, with well-defined 
borders. Smaller hemangiomas tend to be more echogenic 
and larger hemangiomas can appear more complex. Larger 
hemangiomas that demonstrate blood-filled vascular spaces 
are referred to as cavernous hemangiomas. Hemangiomas are 
an uncommon cause of abdominal masses in neonates and 
infants and more likely to be seen in children and adolescents. 
The older age of the patient in this example rules out  
hemangioendothelioma, hepatoblastoma (not benign), and 
mesenchymal hamartoma—which all occur under the age of 5.

 4Regier TS, Ramji FG: Pediatric Hepatic hemangioma. Available at https://
pubs.rsna.org/doi/full/10.1148/rg.246035188.
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 4Rumack CM, Levine D (eds): Diagnostic Ultrasound, 5th edition. Philadel-
phia, Elsevier, 2018, pp 1814–1815.

 4Siegel MJ (ed): Pediatric Sonography, 4th edition. Philadelphia, Lippin-
cott Williams & Wilkins, 2011, pp 233–235.

206. D. 30-degree vessel-beam angle.

To accurately calculate velocity and flow within a vessel, there 
should be as small a vessel-beam angle as possible, ideally 60 
degrees or less. At a perpendicular angle of 90 degrees, no 
flow can be detected toward or away from the transducer, so 
there will not be a detectable Doppler shift. Pediatric vessels 
generally have lower flow within them than do adult vessels. 
Setting the pulse repetition frequency (PRF) and the wall filter 
as low as possible (less than 5 MHz) will best demonstrate 
presence or absence of flow. Having the Doppler gain down 
too low will also hinder signal identification.

 4Rumack CM, Levine D (eds): Diagnostic Ultrasound, 5th edition. Philadel-
phia, Elsevier, 2018, p 1754.

 4Siegel MJ (ed): Pediatric Sonography, 4th edition. Philadelphia, Lippin-
cott Williams & Wilkins, 2011, pp 15–17.

207. A. Adenoma. 

Pediatric hepatic adenomas are rare unless they accompany 
metabolic liver disease. Hepatic adenomas in children are 
associated with glycogen storage disease type 1, oral contra-
ceptive use, and anabolic steroid therapy for Fanconi’s anemia.  
Hepatic adenomas have such a varying appearance and are 
so nonspecific that imaging modalities such as ultrasound, 
computed tomography (CT), and magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI) have a difficult time discriminating between adenomas 
and other hepatic malignancies. Hamartomas, hemangiomas, 
and lymphomas do not have any association with preexisting 
metabolic liver disease.

 4de Bruyn R (ed): Pediatric Ultrasound: How, Why and When, 2nd edition 
(e-book). Philadelphia, Churchill Livingstone/Elsevier, 2010, pp 149, 159.

 4Rumack CM, Levine D (eds): Diagnostic Ultrasound, 5th edition. Philadel-
phia, Elsevier, 2018, p 1746.

 4Siegel MJ (ed): Pediatric Sonography, 4th edition. Philadelphia, Lippin-
cott Williams & Wilkins, 2011, p 238.
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208. C. Right portal vein.

A 

1

2

3

4

B 

A The main portal vein enters the liver and divides into the 
left portal vein (1) and the right portal vein (2). This division 
takes place within the porta hepatis. The left portal vein 
then branches into an anterior and a more cephalad branch. 
The right portal vein branches into an anterior (3) and a 
posterior (4) branch. Portal venous blood flow is continuous, 
monophasic, and hepatopetal (toward the liver/transducer). 
B Color Doppler imaging demonstrates the hepatopetal flow 
of the main portal vein. In a normal liver, the only vessel 
not showing antegrade flow on color Doppler should be the 
posterior branch of the right portal vein because it travels away 
from the transducer. The walls of the portal vein are thicker 
and more echogenic than those of the inferior vena cava.

 4de Bruyn R (ed): Pediatric Ultrasound: How, Why and When, 2nd edition 
(e-book). Philadelphia, Churchill Livingstone/Elsevier, 2010, pp 132–136.

 4Rumack CM, Levine D (eds): Diagnostic Ultrasound, 5th edition. Philadel-
phia, Elsevier, 2018, pp 1731–1734.

 4Siegel MJ (ed): Pediatric Sonography, 4th edition. Philadelphia, Lippin-
cott Williams & Wilkins, 2011, pp 215–218, 222.

See Color Plate 19  
on page xl.
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209. D. Pyogenic abscess.

Pyogenic abscesses usually occur in immunocompromised 
children or cases of septic spread from other organs. On 
ultrasound, pyogenic abscesses appear round with thickened, 
irregular walls and can contain small air bubbles that cause 
artifacts such as reverberation (ring-down) artifacts. Their 
complex internal appearance can vary and include debris, 
fluid levels, and septations. Most are located in the posterior 
right lobe of the liver. The most common cause in neonates 
is the bacterium Escherichia coli (E. coli). In infants and 
children, Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus) is the main cause. 
Hemangioma, lymphoma, and hepatic cysts do not have thick 
walls or contain air.

 4de Bruyn R (ed): Pediatric Ultrasound: How, Why and When, 2nd edition 
(e-book). Philadelphia, Churchill Livingstone/Elsevier, 2010, pp 155, 168.

 4Rumack CM, Levine D (eds): Diagnostic Ultrasound, 5th edition. Philadel-
phia, Elsevier, 2018, pp 1746–1747, 1751.

 4Siegel MJ (ed): Pediatric Sonography, 4th edition. Philadelphia, Lippin-
cott Williams & Wilkins, 2011, pp 233, 238–239, 241.

210. B. Portal vein thrombosis.

Portal vein thrombosis is the restriction of blood flow into 
the liver. The slow flow into the liver causes blood stasis or 
accumulation and blocks the flow. Collaterals may form in 
the hepatic, splenic, or renal hilum to help get blood into the 
liver. This backup in blood flow can cause splenomegaly, not 
hepatomegaly. Hepatomegaly is the enlargement of the liver. 
Inflammation, infection, storage diseases, tumors, congestion 
of blood in the liver (Budd-Chiari), and biliary obstruction are 
all possible causes.

 4de Bruyn R (ed): Pediatric Ultrasound: How, Why and When, 2nd edition 
(e-book). Philadelphia, Churchill Livingstone/Elsevier, 2010, pp 132–133, 
152, 163.

 4Rumack CM, Levine D (eds): Diagnostic Ultrasound, 5th edition. Philadel-
phia, Elsevier, 2018, pp 1756–1759.

 4Siegel MJ (ed): Pediatric Sonography, 4th edition. Philadelphia, Lippincott 
Williams & Wilkins, 2011, pp 226–230, 233, 237–238, 240, 244, 247–253.

 4University of Chicago: Hepatomegaly. Available at https://pedclerk.bsd 
.uchicago.edu/page/hepatomegaly.

211. D. Veno-occlusive disease.

Veno-occlusive disease is the term used for the obstruction of 
small sublobular hepatic veins and is not usually diagnosed by 
ultrasound. This obstruction is associated with chemotherapy, 
radiation, toxins, and bone marrow transplant. Ultrasound 
signs preceding veno-occlusive disease include slow or reversed 
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portal venous and hepatic artery blood flow, monophasic 
waveforms of the hepatic veins, and/or an elevated resistive 
index of the hepatic artery. Filling defects or thrombus 
may be present in the hepatic veins. The caudate lobe can 
become enlarged. Ascites, gallbladder wall thickening, and 
hepatomegaly may also be present. Portal hypertension, 
arteriovenous malformation (AVM), and Budd-Chiari syndrome 
can all be demonstrated by ultrasound.

 4de Bruyn R (ed): Pediatric Ultrasound: How, Why and When, 2nd edi-
tion (e-book). Philadelphia, Churchill Livingstone/Elsevier, 2010, pp 152, 
153–154.

 4Ghersin E, Brook OR, Gaitini D, et al: Color Doppler demonstration of 
segmental	portal	flow	reversal:	an	early	sign	of	hepatic	veno-occlusive	
disease in an infant. J Ultrasound Med 22:1103–1106, 2003.

 4Siegel MJ (ed): Pediatric Sonography, 4th edition. Philadelphia, Lippin-
cott Williams & Wilkins, 2011, pp 257–258.

212. A. Hemangioendotheliomas.

Hemangioendothelioma is the most common childhood benign 
liver tumor. Only 15% of cases occur after 6 months of age, 
making it predominantly an infantile condition. This mass is 
typically found on a screening ultrasound for asymptomatic hep-
atomegaly. Hemangioendotheliomas can be single or multiple. 
Single masses tend to be larger and complex with well-defined, 
round or lobular borders. When multiple smaller masses are 
present—as seen in this image—they are round, homogeneous, 
and hypoechoic. Hemangioendotheliomas will typically regress 
and involute, therefore requiring only medical management.

 4de Bruyn R (ed): Pediatric Ultrasound: How, Why and When, 2nd edition 
(e-book). Philadelphia, Churchill Livingstone/Elsevier, 2010, pp 137–141.

 4Rumack CM, Levine D (eds): Diagnostic Ultrasound, 5th edition. Philadel-
phia, Elsevier, 2018, pp 1743–1745.

 4Siegel MJ (ed): Pediatric Sonography, 4th edition. Philadelphia, Lippin-
cott Williams & Wilkins, 2011, pp 232–233.
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PART 6

Gallbladder and Biliary Ducts

213. B. Alkaline phosphatase (ALP).

Alkaline phosphatase (ALP) is an enzyme found within the 
liver, bile ducts, and bone. An increase in ALP may indicate 
liver or gallbladder inflammation or disease. Amylase is 
an enzyme that assists in turning starch into sugar and is 
associated with the pancreas. Albumin is a protein made in 
the liver that is decreased in the presence of liver disease. 
Aldosterone is a hormone produced by the adrenal gland that 
helps conserve sodium and stabilize blood pressure.

 4Keough J: Nursing Laboratory and Diagnostic Tests Demystified, 2nd 
edition. New York, McGraw-Hill, 2017, pp 9–10, 54–55, 147–150.

214.	C.	Interlobar	fissure.

The interlobar	fissure is located anterior to the right portal 
vein and courses medially toward the neck of the gallbladder. 
It appears linear and hyperechoic. This fissure is a landmark 
for locating the gallbladder. The ligamentum teres and 
ligamentum venosum are associated with the left branch of 
the portal vein. The cystic duct drains the gallbladder and 
joins the common hepatic duct to form the common bile duct. 
The cystic duct would not appear hyperechoic.

 4Rumack CM, Levine D (eds): Diagnostic Ultrasound, 5th edition. Philadel-
phia, Elsevier, 2018, p 1801.

 4Siegel MJ (ed): Pediatric Sonography, 4th edition. Philadelphia, Lippin-
cott Williams & Wilkins, 2011, pp 215, 275–276.

215. D. Phrygian cap.
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The folding of the gallbladder fundus is a normal anatomic 
variant known as the Phrygian cap. Junctional folds are present 
at the junction of the body and neck of the gallbladder. Gall-
bladder folds can produce a shadowing artifact that may cause 
concern for a gallstone. To rule out a stone, it is important to 
scan the patient in multiple positions and from different angles. 
A septate gallbladder is a congenital anomaly that causes a 
honeycomb appearance within the gallbladder. Gallbladder 
fissure is not an anatomic term.

 4Siegel MJ (ed): Pediatric Sonography, 4th edition. Philadelphia, Lippincott 
Williams & Wilkins, 2011, pp 277–278.

216. A. Jaundice.

Jaundice is the most common indication for pediatric 
gallbladder and biliary tree imaging. Most common causes 
of pediatric cholestasis and jaundice include biliary atresia, 
neonatal hepatitis syndrome, and choledochal cyst. These 
can commonly be identified on ultrasound. Abdominal pain, 
nausea and vomiting, and a family history of gallstones are 
other reasons for performing gallbladder ultrasound.

 4de Bruyn R (ed): Pediatric Ultrasound: How, Why and When, 2nd edition 
(e-book). Philadelphia, Churchill Livingstone/Elsevier, 2010, p 142.

 4Rumack CM, Levine D (eds): Diagnostic Ultrasound, 5th edition. Philadel-
phia, Elsevier, 2018, p 1737.

 4Siegel MJ (ed): Pediatric Sonography, 4th edition. Philadelphia, Lippin-
cott Williams & Wilkins, 2011, p 291.

217. B. Middle hepatic vein.

The middle hepatic vein and the gallbladder fossa course along 
the same plane. Locating the middle hepatic vein can help 
identify the gallbladder fossa. The middle hepatic vein also lies 
within the interlobar fissure and on ultrasound visually divides 
the liver into right and left lobes. The right hepatic vein lies 
within the right hepatic fissure. The left hepatic vein is always 
located anterior to the left portal vein, which courses away 
from the gallbladder fossa.

 4Rumack CM, Levine D (eds): Diagnostic Ultrasound, 5th edition. Philadel-
phia, Elsevier, 2018, p 1801.

 4Siegel MJ (ed): Pediatric Sonography, 4th edition. Philadelphia, Lippin-
cott Williams & Wilkins, 2011, p 275.
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218. C. Choledochal cyst.

The congenital abnormality consisting of a dilated common 
bile duct associated with biliary obstruction is known as a 
choledochal cyst (arrow). One theory of causation is that cyst 
formation occurs when cholangitis weakens the bile duct wall. 
There are multiple classifications of choledochal cysts based 
on their location and severity. The most common clinical sign 
is jaundice, but abdominal mass and pain can occur. More 
than half of the diagnoses of choledochal cysts will occur 
before age 10. If the cyst becomes large enough, duodenal 
obstruction can occur. Other complications include ascending 
cholangitis, stone formation, pancreatitis, biliary cirrhosis, and 
abscess. On ultrasound a well-defined cystic structure can 
be seen in the porta hepatis separate from the gallbladder 
but continuous with the extrahepatic bile ducts. Intrahepatic 
biliary duct dilatation visualized in this image can be seen in 
half of the cases. Choledocholithiasis is a stone within a biliary 
duct. A hydropic gallbladder would not be continuous with the 
common bile duct. A fluid-filled duodenum would be located 
inferior and medial to the gallbladder.

 4Mieli-Vergani G, Hadzic N: Biliary atresia and neonatal disorders of the 
bile ducts. In Wyllie R, Hyams JS, Kay M (eds): Pediatric Gastrointestinal 
and Liver Disease, 5th edition. Philadelphia, Elsevier, 2016, pp 838–851.

 4Rumack CM, Levine D (eds): Diagnostic Ultrasound, 5th edition. Philadel-
phia, Elsevier, 2018, pp 168–170, 1735–1736.

 4Siegel MJ (ed): Pediatric Sonography, 4th edition. Philadelphia, Lippin-
cott Williams & Wilkins, 2011, pp 294–296.

See Color Plate 2  
on page xxxiii.
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219. A. Cholestasis.

Cholestasis is the primary cause of acalculous cholecystitis. 
Over a prolonged period of time, the bile thickens and leads to 
obstruction of the cystic duct. Bacteria within the gallbladder 
can cause inflammation of the mucosa and wall. Clinical 
symptoms are fever, right upper quadrant (RUQ) pain, and 
vomiting. The sonographic appearance is the same as that 
of acute cholecystitis, but without gallstones (acalculous). 
Acalculous cholecystitis is an uncommon condition associated 
with burn victims, recent surgery, sepsis, and debilitating 
conditions. Trauma of the gallbladder usually results in 
contusion, laceration, or perforation. Cholangitis is an infection 
of the bile ducts.

 4Rumack CM, Levine D (eds): Diagnostic Ultrasound, 5th edition. Philadel-
phia, Elsevier, 2018, pp 176, 200.

 4Siegel MJ (ed): Pediatric Sonography, 4th edition. Philadelphia, Lippin-
cott Williams & Wilkins, 2011, pp 287, 290, 299.

220. B. Supine and left lateral decubitus.

The most common scanning positions for gallbladder imaging 
are supine and left lateral decubitus. Rolling a patient onto 
the left side will demonstrate the mobility of gallstones or 
sludge. The left posterior oblique position may also be used. 
It is important to image in two positions in case there are 
gallstones located too inferior to be seen in the supine position. 
Longitudinal and transverse views of all gallbladder segments 
should be obtained. Patients should be held NPO to better 
visualize the distended gallbladder and its contents. For larger 
patients a low-frequency transducer may be necessary to allow 
for greater beam penetration to the region of interest.

 4de Bruyn R (ed): Pediatric Ultrasound: How, Why and When, 2nd edition 
(e-book). Philadelphia, Churchill Livingstone/Elsevier, 2010, p 133.

 4Siegel MJ (ed): Pediatric Sonography, 4th edition. Philadelphia, Lippin-
cott Williams & Wilkins, 2011, p 275.

221. D. Bilirubin.

Bilirubin is the end product of the metabolic breakdown of 
hemoglobin. It is the substance produced by the breakdown 
of old red blood cells within the liver. Bilirubin is excreted in 
stool and gives feces color. Increased levels of bilirubin cause 
jaundice. Unconjugated or indirect bilirubin is carried to the 
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